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But that is the least'of our troubles. Tons upon tons of shoddy, woithUM cloth
ing has been foisted upon the market ; stuff not fit for the apparel of a si wash, 
rotten in texture and vile ^construction. These goods are now being sold at 
“special sale prices'* (Heaven save the mark). Think of offering such stuff to
tb<" Later°—^have just received word that the garbage lighter has sunk. Here 
is a misfortune indeed, but through the cloud of despair; which now enveiopa 
a bright gleam of hope is shining which, if fulfilled, will give us ioy. A new 
garbage scow may lie constructed of sufficient size to carry all this worthless, 
trash and the,guilty parties may be compelled to cast the lot into the rivet.

IIfUf1
not be io b progressive age -a most
tbaffis estimable privilege. If people bad not 

be hoped been prog-eaetve Abraham Lincoln 
will be speedily wotrid-ffave died a rail mauler instead 

... ... I ot president ol the United States and
- • ^ * : James A. Garfield, instead ot attaining
that is desired for the laborer without | ^ tire same eminence, would baVk- 
worklrtg any injury to the rigtits of passed his best years at driving mules 

«a 401 others. along the banks of the old Erie and
" „ t-i Pittsburg Canal. We live In a pro 

*S The report of the Northwest Mounted I tessiveKage aod we are a progreseive 
* Police for the year 1900 indicates that peop]e-

the efficiency of the force is being well Every man is, to a certain extent the 
maintained in the Yukon territory If architect of hie own fortune, but the I

tvJi„ . , -..a rirocortion tronble witb tbe average self-made manthe police bo,a were paid in proportion ^ ^ ^ ^ apt to worship hia
to the work they do, their salaries toaker aud III
won Id be very considerably above what jcredlt for having anything to do with
they receive at the present time.
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not give circumstances

It. For example, look around right 
here in Dawson. You see men who 

If the present weather should occur I reached the country at the same time ;
they worked equally hard in their 

an efforts to carve out each for himself 
fame and fortune. One of them^was 
prdbably a chump who ran a wood 

that June baa scarcely got a fair start I wag00 outside,at I» per cord while his 
as yet, it is safe to predict that we wife took in washing at 30 cents a

days be- dozen ; yet here he has outstripped all 
M m competitors and made money from

__jeverything he has touched while his
neighbor who was more thrifty, more 

0f I Intel lient and more deserving on the 
outside ie down in his lock and is 
working a windlass at six bits at hour

lotite (free** twew
Latest Kodak finishing atQoetxman's.Association of Ideas.

The 3-year-old son of a flat dweller, ,
who bad heaid hia father complain Ho ! For AcrOSS tn« River !
occasionally because the janitor was 
drunk and “in nq condition to attend 
to bis work,’’ went to the flat above 
his own last week and tang the bell.
When Mrs. Blank answered it, the 
young man said :

“Please, Mrs. Blank, can’t your lit
tle'girl come down and play with me?’’

“Not today, ” said Mrs. Blank ; “she 
is in no condition to play.”

. “What’s the matter?” asked the boy 
anx’-'usly. “Is she drunk?” — Rx. —

while the work would not be the sweet
est scented on earth, we would have 
the satiafaction of knowing we were in 
the employ of the government and we 
eeuld use it for a stepping stone to 
something higher. Maybe it would 
enable us to get on the qjvll service 
list. What do you say?”

“I say, air!” and the one to the 
born assumed a more dignified

during the latter p«rt of August we 
should be justified in looking ter ■ 

early freeze up. In view of the fact

Other Evilend Om

either aide of the river every hour of the twenty, 
four this summer, Round trip 25c, every 20 
minutes. ----------------

8, 1901.

GEORGE LION, Proprietor. UTTlE !shall enjoy a few more warm 
fore winter actually begins.
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Grocers Combine.

Vancouver, May *k—A meeting 
the retail grocers called to consider the
advisabjmy and ^cticabmty j b^Ho get his pay on bedrock. The latter

them by the promoters of the scheme °f congratulation, and so long as the 
and discussed and criticised at great l««™bers At tfck lucky class do not be 
ieugthr^vote was taken, which resnYt-Tcome like Mt. Hooley they are still 
ed in showing a substantial nmjoritÿ'bf bearable.
those preseut in favor of the combine. The stofy of Mr. Hooley is told by 
Very briefly the plan is to reduce the the Stroller with all due reverence, but 

tost people that * store* now doing business to about one- 101,1 to ,llastrete tbe gigantic
third of the present number ; as an ex- of self-importance to which
ample tbe total expenses of 3° princi- N0”0 P«>Ple Mr. Hooley ar-
p,I stores according to tbe ousiness rived in America when a young man 
now being done has been estimated and in the course of a score of years

be | bad become, owing to a chain of for
tunate circumstances, chief of police 
in a flourish! ng eastern city, but to 
bis own ability and shrewdness did be 

„ | attribute all his success with tbd re- 
Hsuit that be became disgustingly con- 

He never tired of boasting of

manor
70 Per Cent. Netlook than he had been known to wear 

for many months, “that if ever again 
you so far forget, yourself aa td men
tion garbage scow labor to me in the 
future our friendship will cease and 
you can henceforth go along without 
the aid of my support aud influence

flfcwral V« 
Also Clai| A Fine Corner Lot 50x100 South. 

Dawson—renting #600 pet mouth 8 
—for $9,000. Best Bargafirln Dswtok fr

JOSLIN & STARNES

qgulstion respecting 
gold dust Is a case 

ns of interviews with 
gh the,publication of 
regulations, the local 

given the public,

/
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*. - This ts No Joke.- 1
. ^ c t ^ That we are making the finest end
and when I become marshal ol aw- most complete line of jewelry from an 

I will have you given a blue ticket, artistic as well as economical stand? 
I am willing to help my government, point of any jewelry store in the world.
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without settings. Soggs & Vesco, op
posite A. C. office building, Third 
street, between First and Second ave-
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GRAND FORKS..son
vitally concerns, the ADVERTISEMENT**’

■d to the matter.
age scow. ' * . 1 1

What’s the Matter With :in effect under the terms 
1 dust unless accompanied 
;e to the effect that royalty

Back to Omaha.
Omaha, May 19 —Sheriff Power left 

here lot Seattle last night to bring 
back William A. Buettner, how in cue- 
tody there as a tugitlve from justice. 
Buettner was arrested at St. Louis last 
February for embezzling money which 
he had collected of the Nebraska Brew
ing Company for Thomas Byrnes. He 
jumped his bond when bound over to 
tbe district court.

Buettner 15 yeais ago was a prosper
ous attorney in Philadelphia. About 
that time German Goetz, cashier for 
the Bank of Berlin absconded with 
$25,000 in German consols, taking j 
with him a pretty little German girl, a 
waitress, Meta Fuchs, and deserting a 
wife and four children. The cashier 
was arrested. The girl escaped.

Buettner was retained by Goetz as his 
attorney. They learned that detectives 
were
the hidden mpoey, 
the place on the night previous and 
dug up the $19,000 and got back safely 
to Philadelphia.

Buettner might have gotten away, 
but he invariably attempted to promote 
a big scheme wherever he located and 
bis arrest tollowad. He served time 
in Sing Sing.

When arrested in St. Louis the man 
was conducting an enterprise like the 
famous Miller syndicate of New York.

A Bridegroom’s Premise
Ttte groom entered alone and said 

confidentially :
“Do you use the word ‘obey’ to your 

marriage serivee, Mr. Blank?”
“No," mid the minister, “I 

usually.” I
“Well,” said tbe expectant Bene

dict, ”f have come to aak you to marry 
me now, and I want it used "

“Certainly," replied the othëf. “It 
shall be done.” And- presently the 
couple stood solemnly before him.

“James T.,” said the clergyman, “do 
you take this woman to be your wedded

“I do.”

the northernnues.
r

It’s All Right!after caretul consideration to 
$17,071, against the estimated expense 
of rt stores serving the same number 
of customers of $8495, thus showing a 
saving of $8700 a month to 30 
chants engaged in the grocery busi
ness. It is proposed to place these 11 .. , M
stores in suitable localities according b» success and on one particular Mon
ta the density of the population, and day moving he remarked to a triend 
to have them nearly three times the that, while he had been aware of hia 
capacity per store of the other stores, growing importance for years he had 

v 1 been tbe recipient of more honor the
Sunday previous than in all bis for-

New
Clothing
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For Gentle Slumber or Epicurean, | 
meals try the place. Nothing i I

in Dawson can touch it. 1 ■(«hearing

IW. met
been We have a line excelled by none. 

All tbe latest cuts in styles 
and prices.

■uiiHiM surra m six tnc leading 
....shAocs and goods.
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,t the news- 
matter st 

news stand- 
ion that in a 

the public is 
Sc information, 
dation in qnes- 
iHcation for an
rder that ita the combine. They assert

understood by combine ia an assured fact, that only I ■■■■■
ns on tbe part of one of the larger firms of the city has twinty ye^ ago Ol hev been sthend.ly 
r /l^the -inedto enter it. And it on.y re- visin’ F.rtot O. was patrolman^ u,x 
Î not be ™ tbeL,a*us for these firms to put their optain of polace, then bein’ boss of 
» ‘he public, but I names to a legal agreement now being *«rd, Oi had no trouble at all at 
1ère acknowledg-1 drawn (ot their signatures, before pre-1 

the public is limidary arrangements for amalgama
tion are made. The services of an or-1 

_ I ganizer will be procured and no stone
matter of a will be left unturned to bring the com

bine to a successful Issue in six months’* *,eet
time. There are some 20 firms in the »« y.aterda, was the greatest .v me 

1 city ready to aign the agreement, which loife.^ Oi wlnt to choorch an bless 
arks represents moat of the capital involved me whin Ol just athepped inside the 
tua- in the business here, and these 20 dure tbe choir riz up, the organjbegrn 

firms believe that the moment their to peal and upon me wurred ttfey be- 
signature, are affixed to the agreement gan till sing ‘Hooley, Hooley, itooley, 
there will be nothing else lor the other Lord Ged Almighty. Sure / there a 
grocers to do but fall into line as the denyln‘ me greatne».” / 

w bridge. It the oWnera of I combine wohld so reduce prices to tbe • ***
idae will not part with that consumers, htoidea increasing their Tbe two chronic

ble figure the own profit, that ,t would be the great- one to the manor born aml the rene- 
g 1 eat folly for those outside of tbe com- *«c sitting on the edge of the

.bine to remain outside. There are of ^wMk. their old friend the crap 
0 with ge»eral public favor.!ourse thoÂe wbo ate strongly opposed table that propped them up .11 winter 
»t the main thing to be ac- t0 tbe combine. They say it is a dream, *<x> °P'“* b^ing been relegated. A 
a ia to provide tbe public impracticable and impossible ot réalisa- look of mingled hunger and ungratified

“r -r- *■” r --ïtaMNCtion the fact should bel -------------------------- gether on the actoll of time and laid
t ottr short summer season is I He Could Write. away on the shelf of eternity since I

Among the public servant» who are quit work to take the job pf city mar- 
maing away. The 1 ge I WOrried by foolish questions the super ghal of Dawson, nine months of hard- 
ow. A few months hence de- jotendent of mails in the poateffice gets ship and but little to eat and only an 
anwki-eb material difference. [ hia foil share. One of his visitors on occasional drink, yet I can not see that 

aSSiii^ iTfff ntasi») him m 1 ■ I a certain occasion was a man who said
The plan of sending a hockey team to the deputy who anaieered the call at

winter to compete j the window : ..grpY-"y!': |
cup, while an, ambl-

Norfolk Jackets, Summer Coats, 
Waiter Coats, Duck Pauls, 

Bicycle Pants, Etc.
Our prices are as low as any and 

we are not going out ot business.

Tbe stores will Be up-to-date in every 
particular and have a butcher shop con- 
nected with every establishment, and ™er !»=• Io<Iu>ry “ to tbe lete r‘c0^ 
there will be one executive head over Motion of bis greatness brought forth 

The promoters of tbe following answer :
“Ivery day fer th’ paeht quarter iv a

site.
As no mi 

Jsnnd eith 
there is ve

the entire business.
the scheme lay great stress on the as- BMMWI HP
ertion that consumers will benefit by clBcbery has only served to add tome

that tbe |K1<>ry aD> onnet. Sure, since I begun 
at the fnt of tbe laddher more than

Formerly the Glebe
•sore. As 
railroad coi 
sill be kn 
the reheari 

On the w 
such a limi 
curtains b 
lose who 
Ud there 
liât some

about to plow a farm in search of 
Buettner visited

Rooms Elegantly Furnished
First-Class in Every Respect

mHI

ProprietorsBERRY A SAY. •
all to riain’ sthill bigler until now 
Oi’m chafe is polace with a salary iv 
foive thousand per annum. I very body 
looks up to me an’ ita Mr. Hooley this 
an’ Mr. Hooley that aa’—sure Oi’m a 

But the onner Oi had paid

Our Only Trouble-,

Is that we cannot get enough stock 
to snpplv our trgde. There is pleatj 
of poor meat in the market but we | 
demand only tbe best. You css 
depend upon anything sold vea-

■at the wl
fleeted b;

South Dawson
be fclore the

public
is investigated tbe 
1 reached the conclbsion 
way ont of the difikulvy

from our shop.
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Paid Up Capital, Eight flillion Dollars.
REMOVAL !

L

Both branches of this bank will be consolidated at its new 
office on the water front, Cor. First Ave. and Second SL The bank 

will be prepared to pay the
Best Prices for Gold Dust

and to transact a General Banking Business. The OftnattifffJMjj 
Bank of Commerce has 61 offices in Canada, 1 in Great Britain 1 
[at London}, and 6 tn the United States, including New York, I 
San Francisco, Seattle, New Orleans, Portland, Ore., ami I ft 
Skagway. We have a completely equipjped Assay Office with I 
an assayer who has a certificate of competency from the m 
chief assayer of the United States assay office at New York, a 

..____ H. T. WILLS, Manager. I

“Do you absolutely promise to love, 
to honor and obey her so long aa you 
both shell live?” . ,

Horror and rebellion straggled with 
the sanctities of the occasion on the 
bridegroom’s face, but he chokingly 

I am one day nearer tbe goal of my responded, ”1 do,” and tbe meek bride 
ambition than I was the day I quit 
work. Had I worked daring this time 

“I am going out of. town today and 1 would now have some money ; be- 
. tter, want to get a letter to my brotha», wbo aides, just think of the meals I have

, is by no mea ia on board tbe Majestic, and she ia missed in tbe time The truth of the
accomplishment. As not -1 DOt due ndtil Wednesday. I don’t matter is that I am becoming so seedy 
in this paper it would be gnow «here he will stay in New York that if the town was incorporated to- 

Ivertisenient for the .tarn- or where he will go from here. Can morrow I fear my chances for the mar- 
for which it ie well able you help me?” shalahtp would be alim. But how is ft

... - “Certainly we can, ” raid tbe clerk, with you?”
be Nugget gives lea y <<a mallboat goes to meet the steamer, The newly made citizen heaved a 
to the plan and at the same aU(j jj ^ou address your letter pioperly sigh and hia voice had cracks in it 
irtakea to predict that a I uad pat domestic postage on it it will like a paling fence aa he spoke: 
m can 1* organized in Daw- be delivered all right.” “Neve: has man been harder put
if sent to the outside will 1 “But bow shelf I address it— where than I have been, only to find alter 

. shall I send it?’’ — long months ot restricted diet that I
k tbe champions p p. | •‘Address it ‘John Smijh, passenger have been barking up the wrong stump.

.onboard incoming stealher Majestic, Having lost my identity I have de-
t is paper some ay ^ ju New y0rk, Dec. ia,.’ That will pended on yon to boost me into a snap

not I reach him. ” of some kind and you can’t even boost
burden which haa | “No city? No nothing? ’ yourself. The Yukon council don’t

“That’s all—juat as I told you. ” seem In no hurry about incorporating
too small to ac. I The man thanked tbe clerk and went the town and even when they do I 

I away, and came back a little.later with can’t expect nothing better than ponnd-
1 the desired purpose. <- oon'Jan addressed letter in his hand. master and it now looks as though all
litis now resting in the hot- “Say,” be aeid to the clerk, “about the dogs will be killed off and there
the rivet. Evidently the real that letter. I’ve addressed It and won’t be any necessity for my aervtces. 

tfce garbage question has stamped it all right, but the man’s I tried to hypothecate my naturatiza- 
name isn't John Smith. How abolit tion papers "the other day for $2.50, 
that?”—N. Y. Herald. just half what they cost me, but it

was no go. Seems to me we are a pair 
of ’its,’ but I have s.Kheme that may 
provide both of us with federal jobs.
It ia this: I have heard that a force of 
men are required several hours each 
day to dump the garbage scow, and

Ü '■ n

t
O!

decorously promised in her turn.
After the ceremony was over the 

bridegroom said excitedly aside to the 
grave minister:

“You misunderstood me, sir, you 
misunderstood me ! I referred to the 
woman’s promising to obey.

“Ah, did you, indeed?” serenely an
swered hie reverence. “But I think 
what is good for one side is good for 
the other, don’t yon? And, my friend, 
it is my advice to you to aay nothing 
about it, for as an old married man I
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Not His Day.
“Does you want to see de president 

of de road?" queried the colored man 
who sat in a chair at the head of the 
stairs.

“Yea; he’s the man I want to see," 
replied the caller.

“ ’Bout a pass or sunthin?”
“About buying out the road for $50,- 

000,000. Can you attend to the busi
ness for me?”

“I ’spects I cold, sah ; but, dis bein 
tny wçoàd day yere a» bein I ain’t 
feelin powerful well, perhaps you’d 
better see de president hiseelf—right 
down de hall an second doab to de left, 
aah.”~RxL_______________

Canned spring chicken. Set man & 
Myers. ______ ;___ ______ ■

We fit glaaaea. Pioneer drug store.
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{Production of Ihe Great Comedy-Drama in 4 acts, entitled,-=

‘fA NOBLE OUTCAST” go bnew garbage mm has 
lu.i to the

whif
■ SPECIALLY SELECTED CAST.

j Ladies’ Family Night Thuradey.
2 AU SEAT’S RESERVED $1.00 AND $2.00 EACH.

ild
it. In other words ^ftyone

!’TWS
Pniring t

Seats New on
Secnre The* Ear^f-

time.”

ORPHEUM THEATRE
DOLAN 4 MAUMTTl/S’
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yet been fully realized.

. 1. H. Heardc’s

at all news stands, , . ,

Ie Dawson Dog Doctor Pio.
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TRUTH TELLS I 
THE PEOPLE COME!

See the Eminent Palmist and 
Phrenologist,

MRS. DR. SLAYTON
Her parlors are thronged all day. 
Thosd who wish to sei her 
should make an appointment, 
td avoid waiting Private en
trance fir ladies Palm'stry 
and Phrenol -gy taught scien
tifically. Hours 10 tow).

Second Are. Next Cafe leys I Building
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